
The Power of The exTraordinary
Corporate InCentIves & rewards that standout 



Recognize
ClIent hospItalIty
design bespoke hospitality trips to give your clients access to some 
of the world’s most unique and exclusive experiences. want to 
inspire deep and lasting devotion? put a racing fan on a vIp balcony 
overlooking the Monaco racetrack, complete with helicopter 
transfers and Ferrari tour. Kensington specializes in translating 
fantasy to reality in an environment that will give you full credit and 
the full attention of your clients.

Reinvent
Corporate retreats
Innovation typically comes from looking at the world through a 
different lens. our executive retreats are intentionally designed to 
take people “comfortably” out of their comfort zones in order to 
shift their perspective, thereby liberating them to explore complex 
business challenges in new and creative ways.

RewaRd
eMployee InCentIves
extraordinary experiences should be central to any hr strategy that 
seeks competitive advantage. recruit people by offering exclusive 
benefits, retain people by featuring extraordinary opportunities 
and reward people by giving them value they can’t find anywhere 
else. want to motivate your sales team? send your top performers to 
augusta on a private jet complete with luxury hotels, tee times and 
more.

PRivileged access to chamPionshiP events

hallowed tRoPhies & million dollaR PuRses

Rubbing shouldeRs with sPoRts legends & famous faces 

imPossible-to-get tickets & behind-the-scenes access

adRenaline-fueled adventuRes...

... these are the things bragging rights are made of. 
But, more to the point, this is the edge your Corporate 
Incentive & rewards program needs to stand out from 
the crowd. 

Kensington Corporate Incentive & rewards portfolio is 
carefully choreographed to leverage the power of the 
extraordinary to motivate, reward and rejuvenate. with 
a portfolio built around vIp access to coveted events 
– Monaco Grand prix, the Golf Majors, the world Cup, 
wimbledon, the oscars – our programs offer exclusive 
experiences & once-in-a-lifetime moments you can’t find 
just anywhere. 

as the cornerstone of your reward & Incentive programs 
or as a complement to existing programs, there is no 
smarter way to drive roI. 



• world Cup soccer

•  summer & winter Games

•  Impossible-to-get hotels & private transfers

•  Customized itineraries & private guides

•  vIp access & hospitality

•  police escort to augusta

•  play on championship courses

•  us open, British open, ryder Cup

Global SportinG eventS the Golf MajorS

f1 racinG: the Grand prix SerieS

• elite access: top tickets & vIp parties 

• private viewing galleries & pit tours

• 5-star hotels, yacht charters, helicopter tours

• Monaco, austin, Montreal, Barcelona & more

WiMbledon & the Grand SlaMS

• vIp tickets & access to exclusive Gatsby Club

• personalized london experiences 

• 5-star hotels, helicopter flights & private transfers 

• us open, australian open, French open 

the Super boWl

• Corporate Boxes & vIp hospitality

• a-list celebrity pre & post game parties

• player meet & greets

• helicopters, limos & best hotels 

the 'red carpet' SerieS 

• academy awards: elton John’s oscar party

• the Grammys: helicopters, limos & ‘red Carpet’ entry 

• Golden Globes: vIp access & ‘red Carpet’ entry 

• Behind-the-scenes access to tv`s most popular shows

'need for Speed' SerieS

• Italy by Ferrari

• BMw racing experience 

• F1 training at silverstone track

• top Gun fighter jet

the old courSe – St. andreWS Scotland

• Coveted tee times & swing clinics 

• dedicated old Course representative

• private tours of British Golf Museum & local castles

• scotch tastings, limo transfers & 5-star hotels 



www.Kensingtontours.com       1-888-903-2001

a small sampling of our customizable corporate incentive & rewards portfolio. 
Contact us or speak to your travel agent to design a program tailored to your strategic needs.

I brought seven of my best clients to Augusta last year for the Masters. While we’ve all talked shop 

over a round before, golf ’s most exclusive tournament took our relationship to a new level. Close 

encounters with the world’s best golfers, and the customized extras exceeded my expectations. Each 

one of my clients personally thanked me for this once-in-a-lifetime experience – and showed how 

much they value our business relationship afterwards.

 - Mark Taha, CEO 

 Universus Corp.  

Recognized by TRavel + leisuRe ‘WoRld’s besT aWaRds’ & 
naTional geogRaphic advenTuRe ‘besT advenTuRe TRavel 
companies on eaRTh’


